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After nine months

IBU settles
strike at
Crowley
SEATTLE—The deadlock is broken.
Negotiators representing Crowley Mari-

time Corporation and the Inlandboatmen's
Union of the Pacific, Marine Division of the
ILWU have reached tentative settlement of
their contract dispute which led to a diffi-
cult nine month strike last year.
The Crowley employees, principally tug-

boat crewman working for Crowley's Puget
Sound Tug & Barge Company subsidiary,
returned to work under the threat of being
permanently replaced on October 15, 1987.

KEY ISSUES
While neither company nor union spokes-

men would release details of the settlement
prior to consideration by the union mem-
bers, IBU President Burrill Hatch did say
that he feels "that the settlement success-
fully addresses the key issues that had been
obstacles to earlier settlement attempts."
Given the number of IBU members who

work at sea, Hatch estimated that the pro-
cess of conducting a rank and file ratifica-
tion vote would take about one month to
complete.

Negotiations were ended at 3:00 a.m. on
Saturday, January 30. Hatch attributed
the success to "hard work and common
sense by negotiators on both sides of the
bargaining table," and the help from ILWU
Research Director Barry Silverman on
assignment from the ILWU's San Fran-
cisco headquarters.

Cal-OSHA drive
gathers steam
SAN FRANCISCO—As the move to

place the reinstatement of Cal/OSHA on
the November ballot gains momentum.
ILWU is organizing signature drives in
both Northern and Southern California.
In Northern California, members will

meet on February 20 at 10 am at Local 6
halls in Oakland (90 Hegenberger Road)
and San Francisco (255 Ninth Street), to
coordinate forays into the surrounding
communities to gather petition signatures.

ALL STOPS OUT
"We've got to pull out all the stops and go

straight to the people on this," said North-
ern California District secretary Don VVat-
son. "The reinstatement of Cal/OSHA, an
agency that really served to protect the
working people of this state, is just too
critical an issue to give anything less than
1000%."
Southern California District Council leg-

islative representative Nate DiBiasi said all
members, pensioners and widows are urged
to join the signature drive. As this edition of
The Dispatcher goes to press, the appeal
and instructions were slated to be the main
subjects at the council meeting scheduled
for February 12.
Both California District Councils are

sponsoring a joint legislative conference on
March 12 in an effort to bring labor's views
on Cal/OSHA to the attention of key state
legislators. Details on this will become
available as plans are finalized.
Union and community groups have suc-

ceeded in gathering almost 300,000 signa-
tures in support of Cal/OSHA. Petition
organizers say they are shooting for
820,000 even though only 372,178 valid sig-
natures are required.
"We need as many signatures as we can

—continued on page 5
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27th convention set
This is a replica of the Call to the ILWU's 27th Convention, to

be held in Vancouver, BC, beginning April 11.

The Convention Call, now in the mail to all ILWU locals, con-
tains an excerpt from the International Constitution, Article XI,
"Conventions," indicating that an International Convention is to
be held every three years, starting on the second Monday
following Easter Sunday.

The International Convention is the ILWils highest decision-
making body. Aside from making policy decisions on all matters
affecting the ILWU, it also has authority to amend the constitu-
tion, and receives nominations for titled officers and Interna-
tional Executive Board members.

In order to send delegates with voice and vote, locals must
have their International per capita paid up one month prior to the
Convention. Local representation is on the basis of one vote per
100 members, and one additional vote for each additional 100
paid-up members.

Delegates to the Convention are elected by the entire local
membership. Each delegate must carry a certified credential.
Delegates' wages and expenses are borne by members of each
local.

The Call also requests all locals to send credentials to Interna-
tional Headquarters no later than March 21, 1988. Resolutions
or Constitutional amendments which a local wishes to propose
for consideration of the Convention should be received at the In-
ternational office by that date.

The Convention will take place at the Westin Bayshore Hotel.

After stopwork

Progress
seen on
log jobs
SEATTLE—Pursuing the program to

protect ILWU jurisdiction which was
adopted by the 3500 northwest ILWU
longshore division members who met at the
Tacoma Dome January 14, members of the
ILWU log sub-committee have spent the
last month in discussions with northwest
stevedores, port administrators, and Asian
trading companies.
Last month's mass meeting was called in

response to efforts by ITT-Rayonnier
Corp., through its Reliance Marine sub-
sidiary, to begin log-loading operations at
various northwest ports, using non-union
labor.
At that meeting, the committee was auth-

orized to begin direct discussions with
Chinese, Japanese and Korean trading com-
panies, and to contact area port offices to in-
form them of the ILWU' s contract covering
the entire West Coast and of the union's
interest in handling logs in the most effi-
cient way possible.

NEW PROCEDURES
The committee was also authorized to

discuss with area stevedores new proce-
dures and increased flexibility in log opera-
tions which, combined with "equal and ef-
fective stevedore company rate reductions"
to the trading companies, would permit in-
creased productivity and a reduction in the
costs of ILWU labor.
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to

press, the committee has completed a round
of discussions with the port officials and
trading companies. "In general, we found a
real willingness to work with the ILWU,"
according to Coast Committee member
Randy Vekich, who chairs the log sub-
committee.
"The trading company executives were

extremely pleased to have this opportunity
to talk things over with us. We assured
them of our willingness to make some
changes, increase productivity and reduce
costs." Meetings with northwest port of-
ficials, he added, "strengthened our already
good relationships."
Discussions with northwest stevedores

are continuing. "We have had several pro-
ductive sessions with both Columbia River
and Puget Sound employers," Vekich said.
Other log sub-committee members in-

clude Larry Clark, clerks Local 40; Jim Nor-
ton, longshore Local 23; Glen Ramiskey,
longshore Local 24; Clint Reese, longshore
Local 21.

Sugar pact
see page 3

Nestle meet
see page 8

Comp mess

see page 4
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SHORT
STINT
Trade and jobs
While growing sales of imported prod-

ucts have drawn all the attention recent-
ly, more than 4 million Americans owe
their jobs to exports, the Census Bureau
reported recently. And more than half
those jobs are in manufacturing, pro-
viding work for one in nine American
production employees, according to the
report.

Unions pay off
Clearly, belonging to a union continues

to pay off. The average weekly wage for
unionized workers was 36% higher in
1987 than that of non-union workers, the
Labor Department reports.
Data compiled by the Bureau of Labor

Statistics showed that the gap between
union and non-union pay widened to
$123 a week, up from a differential of
$119 in 1986.
The average wage of unionized

workers reached $465 in 1987—an in-
crease of $21 from the previous year's
level. By contrast the pay of non-union
workers went up an average of $17 a
week to $32.
Male union members average $88

more a week than those not protected by
labor agreements; unionized women in
the workforce earned $92 more last year
than their non-union counte)parts.

Di Blasi to be honored
WILMINGTON—A dinner in honor

of Nate DiBiasi is being sponosred by
the ILWU Southern California District
Council (SCDC) in consideration of
DiBiasi's many contributions to the
union.
DiBiasi, current President of ILWU

Pacific Coast Pensioners Associations,
has also served as president of Local 13,
and as president and legislative
representative of the SCDC.
The dinner will be held on the evening

of Saturday, March 12, 1988 at Local 13
in Wilmington. Tickets will be $25 per
person or $250 for a table of 10. Proceeds
will go to the SCDC. For further informa-
tion, contact the SCDC at (213)
830-1130.

Humbug award
The 1988 United Auto Workers Do-as-

I-Say-Not-as-I-Do Humbug Award goes
to Goodyear Executive Vice President
Stonily Mihelick. This top exec, one of 33
who shared nearly $10 million last year
in salaries and bonuses, advised workers
that "until we get real wage levels down
much closer to those of the Brazils and
Koreas, we cannot pass along produc-
tivity gains to wages and still be com-
petitive."

Rich get richer
Who received average increases of

$104,140 in 1986? The 38 corporate ex-
ecutives in the 19 companies that over
the last three years were responsible for
laying off 20,140 Massachusetts
workers. According to the New England
Equity Institute, in Boston, the raises
brought the average yearly salary of
these 38 executives to $843,263 —
$1,252,579 if long-term compensation is
taken into account. Tom Gallagher,
director of the public policy institute,
says that these figures are part of a
"growing national trend toward increas-
ed economic security at the top and in-
creased economic insecurity at the hot-
torn."
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Lured by weak peso, cheap labor 

US firms flock to Mexico border area
JUAREZ,Mexico—American com-

panies, assembling everything from autos
to men's trousers, are fleeing to Mexican
border towns, lured by a devalued peso and
cheap labor. Their flight is raising questions
about about the jobs left behind and new
immigration and social problems on tube
border.
General Motors, Ford, Chrysler, General

Electric, United Technologies,
Westinghouse, Zenith, Honeywell and
Johnson & Johnson are among her well-
known names that have established ma-
quiladoras, assembly plants, in Juarexz.
Their presence is alarming US organized
labor.
What Texas Gov. William Clements calls

"the best-kept industrial secret in the US"
prompted a gathering of regional labor
leaders in nearby El Paso last month—the
first meeting on maquiladoras among AFL-
CIO officials from the four states along the
2,000 mile border.
"This is capitalism with its ugliest face,"

said AFL-CIO Regional Director David
Sickler. "Firms create unemployment and
wreck lives on the American side, and ex-
ploit he desperation of Mexicans on the
other side."
Most experts agree that there are about

1,100 plants along the southern side of he
border, employing from 25,000 to 300,000
workers, compared with 60 in 1966 and 400
in 1980. The increase is due to a drastic
devaluation of the peso in 1982, worldwide
competition, tariff breaks given firms if
they heed certain rules in assembling pro-
ducts in Mexico, a falling dollar and wages
that are even lower than in the Far East.
The pay is generally $12 to $15 a week and
benefits are few.

SOCIAL UNREST
"What I really worry about is how low

can wages go before triggering real social
unrest," asked Paul Liebman, marketing
manager for Coilcraft, and a former co-
manager of its Juarezx plan.
There's no common ground between

AFL-CIO reports: 

labor and business on whether American
jobs are gained or lost by the maquiladora
program, which began in the late '60s. In
theory, US firms ship American made com-
ponents to Mexico for assembly, and then
send the finished products back north for
final touches and shipment. In so doing,
American firms pay only on the "value add-
ed" in Mexico, not on the value of the parts
originally shipped.
American firms are supposed to set up

plants on the US side to facilitate the pro-
cess. But where such "twin plants" exist,
they tend to be warehouse operations with
few workers. Still, business contends that
when questing the domestic jobs issue, one
must factor in the American producers of
parts that might have closed if the firms
had moved to the Far East instead of the

border.

Indeed, jobs have increased in EL Paso,
but primarily in low-paying services and
retail trade, and primarily because of the
southwest's overall population growth. But
job growth in the mammoth industrial
parks of Juarez is vivid, as economically
desperate young men and women travel
hundreds of miles from Mexico's interior in
search of a job, any job.

Fernando Valenzuala, 17, and Ruben
Martinez, 24, came from afar to assemble
TV cabinets at a Senith plant, work that
was shifted here from two unionized plants
in Evansville, Indiana. They earn about $80
a month, compared with the $11.44 an hour
in pay and fringes earned by the Indiana
workers.

Health costs surge, controls needed
WASHINGTON, D.C.—A sharp surge in

health insurance premiums is hitting
workers and employers as the new year
begins, according to a recent story in the
AFL-CIO News.
Increases for plans involving a third-

party insurer have been in the 20-25% range
while rates for self-insured companies are
up 15-20%. At the same time, social securi-
ty recipients saw a small benefit increase
wiped out by a 38.5% jump in their Medi-
care premiums.
The double digit increase in insurance

rates and a 7% average rise in overall health
care costs come at a time when general infla-
tion has averaged less than 5 percent an-
nually over the past five years.
They also fly in the face of a serious cam-

paign of in-hospital cost containment and
other savings programs implemented by
unions and employers over the past few
years.
AFL-CIO health care specialist Karen Ig-

nagni said the lack of cost controls on out-
patient providers and services is the key
component in the skyrocketing costs.

COST CONTAINMENT
Many unions and employers have agreed

to health care cost containment measures in
contract negotiations, addressing the costs
of inhospital care, for example, through
mandatory second opinions, pre-admission
certification and other controls, Ignagni
noted.
"But in many cases procedures that mon-

itor in-hospital practices don't apply on the
out-patient side," she pointed out. Some
labor-management reviews of how to con-
trol out-patient costs are under way, but
those studies are just in the formative

stage, she added.
Ignagni said monitoring of medical costs

on the out-patient side is more difficult and
complicated because patients have access
to a wide choice of providers—through in-
dividual physicians, hospital clinics, for-
profit surgical and medical care centers,
and health maintenance organization.
To slow down the surge in out-patient

care costs, Ignagni advocated controls
similar to those used to monitor hospital ex-
penses, including mandatory second opi-
nions, use authorization and a case manage-
ment program for patients needing costly
or continuing care.
Greater use of alternative delivery

systems such as preferred providers and
health maintenance organizations also can
reduce out-patient treatment costs, as well
as long-term cost containment measures in-
cluding employee assistance and wellness
programs, she stressed.
"Cost containment programs in the early

1980s focused almost completely on in-
hospital expenses," Ignagni said. The
government set limits on fees to physicians
and hospitals for Medicare patients and
later developed a schedule of payments for
DRGs: diagnostic related groups. Benefits
managers and insurers also sought to limit
hospital stays and encouraged out-patient
treatment.
Those programs were successful as

unions and employers gathered detailed in-
formation on utilization rates, provider
organizations, insurers and quality of care
issues, Ignagni noted. She cited as an exam-
ple the cost containment measures adopted
by the Auto Workers and General Motors
Corporation, which reduced in-hospital
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costs while improving patient care. Those
initiatives—implemented in 1983-1984—
include mandatory surgical authorization,
ceilings on fee payments, a mail order
prescription drug plan and mandatory se-
cond opinions, with targeted savings of $20
million. In 1984, the UAW-GM joint com-
mittee expanded its cost-savings program.
The UAW has established similar health

care cost committees with Chrysler Cor-
poration and General Motors Corporation.
Now, the unions and employers must im-

pose that same accountability on the out-
patient side, Ignagni urged, by negotiating
rates and services witn neann care pro-
viders and third-party insurers. She also
stressed the need to review utilization rates
and the quality of out-patient programs to
identify potential problems or excessive
use.

Other factors contributing to the rising
cost of getting and staying well include new

and often expensive treatment methods,

the growing number of retired workers
whose benefits are financed by a smaller
number of workers, and extensive testing

by physicians wary of malpractice lawsuits.

ACTION NEEDED
Ignagni noted that some benefits man-

agers are pressing for a government
response to the rising rates, including caps
on physician fees and changes in the way
physicians are paid. While physicians cur-
rently have greater financial incentive to
provide costly, technologically advanced
services, some managers are advocating a
payment system based on the amount of
quality time a physician spends with
patients.

JIM HERMAN
President

RUDY RUBIO CURT McCLAIN
Vice-President Secretary-Treasurer

DANIEL BEAGLE BARRY SILVERMAN
Information Director Research Director

year.



Local 29 pickets
standard-busting
cruise ships
SAN DIEGO—A Seattle-based company

is undercutting long-established pay and
benefits standards in the San Diego cruise
ship industry, according to ILWU long-
shore Local 29.
"California Cruisin," with ferry service to

Ensenada and Catalina has rejected all ef-
forts by Local 29 to negotiate a contract
covering lines-handling. Members of Local
29 have been picketing the company since
early November.

MET HALF-WAY
The basic issue, says Local 29 President

Timmy Chavez, "is whether an outside
company can simply come into San Diego
and undercut the existing standard of
living.
"These small cruise ships have different

needs than the larger vessels, and we've
met the existing companies more than half-
way in order to let them be competitive,"
Chavez said.
'But California Cruisin' is demanding

nothing less than the destruction of the
standard of living of the workforce of the
port of San Diego. We think that's clearly
unacceptable."

Local 200 strikes
Bowhead Equipment
SKAGWAY,AK—Members of ILWU

Local 200 have been on strike at Bowhead
Equipment Co. here since November 25,
1987.
Bowhead, a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Lyndon Transport. is a terminal operation
that exports lead and zinc to the orient.
Since bargaining began about a year ago,
the employers have not moved away from
their position of not giving any wage in-
creases for a three year period. A company
incentive plan can be unilaterally amended
or eliminated at any time.
Donations or other assistance can be sent

to Local 200, PO Box 208, Skagway, AK
99840.
The whole community is supportive of the

eight strikers, except for the few scabs that
have crossed the lines, according to Inter-
national Representative John Bukoskey.

Chemical workers
win on access
The Chemical Workers prevailed in feder-

al court recently in a case involving denial of
union access to a jobsite when workers'
safety and health is involved. A US Appeals
Court has ruled that "employer's property
rights must yield" when representation of
employees on health and safety issues can
be achieved only by the union having access
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SUGAR BARGAINING—In sugar negotiations, Local 142 members Jeffrey
Bolosan, Joe Franco, Jr., International President Jim Herman, International
Representative Tommy Trask, committee chairman Richard Baker, secretary
Frank De Costa and Franco Longakit. See story on page 1.

Local 142 negotiations

Tentative sugar contract reached
HONOLULU—As this issue of The

Dispatcher goes to press, delegates
representing more than 6,000 Local 142
sugar workers at 13 plantations are meeting
in caucus to discuss the tentative settle-
ment reached on the night of February 5.
No details of the contract were disclosed,

pending the outcome of ratification meet-
ings scheduled at each plantation over the
next week.

The contract was negotiated under a
cloud, the result of the domestic sugar in-
dustry's continued economic problems.
Under the two year agreement, which ex-

pired on January 31, sugar workers ac-
cepted no raises in the first year and a 3.3%
increase in the second year. That agreement
was extended while the contract talks went
on, subject to cancellation on 48 hours
notice by either side.

Concession workers 

IBU will defend ferry contract
SEATTLE—The 125 IBU members who

serve coffee and refreshments to com-
muters on the Washington State Ferry
System are concerned that the new food and
beverage concessionaire will not negotiate a
new contract with them.

The IBU contract with Saga Foods, a
Marriott subsidiary, expires June 30. But
the new concessionaire—Restaura, Inc., a
subsidiary of Greyhound—took over the
business February 1 and is not required in
its contract with the State Transportation
Department to negotiate with the IBU.
Restaura won the contract by promising

the state more revenue from food, video
games and shops over the life of the five
year agreement.
The concession agreement does require

that Restaura honor the union agreement
through June 30, when it expires, and also
says Restaura should give preference to
current employees in its hiring. But the
company already has asked for major con-
cessions from the IBU, predicting even
tough "regressions- later, according to
IBU President Burrill Hatch.

At Chico Community Hospital

"For years we've worked to have labor
peace on the ferries and now the Depart-
ment of Transportation does this to us,"
Hatch said.
He blames the state agency for not requir-

ing a union agreement in the contract be-
tween the state and Restaura,
Hatch and IBU Puget Sound Regional

Director Larry Mitchell said that the new
contractor wants to eliminate four days of
vacation and two paid holidays, increase
the employees contribution to health and
welfare premiums by $25 per month, reduce
the company's payments to the pension
plan, and do away with a 30-cent per hour
premium for serving beer. Current wage
rates range from slightly more than $4 per
hour to more than $9 per hour for senior
cooks.
"It's really a hell of a thing for Restaura

to have won the contract by promising sav-
ings which are going come off the backs of
these low-paid workers, many of them
women, many of them supporting
families,- said Mitchell. "Substantial con-
cessions were made in the last agreement,"
he added.
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In Prince Rupert 

Grain strikers
forced back
to work
PRINCE RUPERT, BC—Grain handlers

at the port of Prince Rupert, British Colum-
bia, returned to work on January 21 after a
month-long strike, said Mike Gray, a
spokesman for the port.

Jim Allan, spokesman for Canadian
Labor minister Pierre Cadieux, said
Canada's Senate approved legislation that
forced both grain handlers and Prince
Rupert Grain Ltd. to resume operations at
the port.
An arbitrator will be appointed by Mr.

Cadieux, who then will have 45 days to file a
report to the labor minister.

Grain handlers working at the two-year-
old elevator owned by Prince Rupert Grain
Ltd. in northern British Columbia, walked
off the job December 7 after a dispute arose
over manning requirements.

Built at a cost of more than $200 million,
the elevator had been handling close to one-
third of the grain exports out of Canada's
West Coast.
The 64 grain workers at Prince Rupert

have been without a contract since the pres-
ent terminal opened to replace a small,
68-year-old facility that had hired 100
people.
Some 750 workers in Vancouver accepted

a three-year contract in 1987. The same con-
tract terms were offered to grain handlers
at Prince Rupert, but it was rejected when
workers asked that the mannning be re-
solved first.

ILWU SUPPORT
Members of ILWU Local 508 in Prince

Rupert showed support for the striking
grain workers by respecting their picket
lines and building a shack to shelter pickets
from the cold.

After the strike was terminated by act of
parliament, ILWU Canadian Area Presi-
dent Don Garcia promised continued sup-
port for the grain workers.
"We will support them in any way we

can,- he said. -The business of legislative
strike-breaking has become a major issue
here, and we view this kind of activity with
extreme concern,"
In November of 1986, similar measures

were taken against 3700 members of the
ILWU Canadian Area on strike against the
British Columbia Maritime Employers
Association (BCMEA). The Tory-
dominated parliament passed legislation
imposing a three-year contract heavily
favoring the employer. Parliament acted
just four days after the BCMEA closed all
west coast ports by locking the ILWU out.

Despite problems, Local 6 unit makes its contract work
CHICO, Cal.--- don't know if the hospi-

tal would agree, but I'd guess that having
the union has been as much of a positive ex-
perience for them as it has been for us," says
Shirley Green, R.N., ILWU Local 6 steward
at Chico Community Hospital.
A year after Chico Community's profes-

sional employees ratified their first ILWU
contract, Green says, the hospital and the
union are doing "just great.-
The agreement, the culmination of an in-

tense three-year organizing and bargaining
effort, has smoothed what was once a very
rocky relationship between hospital work-
ers and the administration. "We had some
problems in the beginning, but basically
both sides have been trying," Green said.

MANAGEMENT CHANGE
A number of factors contributed to the

improved relationship.
First, right around the time negotiations

began, the hospital was sold to another
company. "There were some new faces and
a feeling of starting fresh," said Green.
Bargaining opened up communications.

"At first, they weren't responsive. But hav-
ing a process in which people who had been
here for a while could tell the new manage-
ment face-to-face why there was so much
anger here helped to straighten things out.
Negotiations was a learning experience for
all of us,•• she adds.
The development of the Professional Per-

formance Committee (PPC) has also been

YOUR CONTRACT
AT WORK
helpful. Serving as an advisory body on
non-contract matters, the PPC, coordinated
by Local 6 member Janet Peck R.N., has
been commended by management as being
"extremely productive." So far, the Com-
mittee has successfully tackled such thorny
issues as safety, recruiting, education leave,
dress codes and other policies, and has even
been responsible for the installation of new
bike racks and Union bulletin boards.

OVERTIME DISPUTE
But the contract's first year has not been

without its problems.

Shortly after the agreement was signed, a
significant dispute erupted over the
hospital's practice of not paying full over-
time rates to employees required to work
without eight hours rest between shifts.
Although the hospital balked at first, the

dispute was finally settled with the agree-
ment that overtime rates would be paid for
all hours worked. The hospital agreed to
this resolution based on the union's recon-

struction of bargaining history.
Other disputes, ranging from scheduling

to disciplinary matters, have, in most cases,
been the result of misunderstanding, Green
noted.

Anticipating this, the union and the
hospital agreed to use "Statements of Con-
cern" rather than formal grievances for the
first three months the contract was in ef-
fect. This gave each side the opportunity to
educate themselves about contract re-
quirements.

STATE OF THE UNION
The process of living with the contract

has also helped unite previously isolated
groups within the bargaining unit.
Tensions occurred after an NLRB ruling

expanded the bargaining unit, which initial-
ly consisted of nurses only, to include
physical therapists, speech pathologists,
reaction therapists, social workers, A-ray
technologists, and medical laboratory
technologists.

"The non-nursing group thought they
were doing fine on their own and resented
being included,- Green said. "Now they are
among the most supportive. There's been a
complete turnaround, largely because peo-
ple who were isolated before now come to
meetings and share their problems; they
can see where other people are coming
from."
Green also said that, despite the Local 6

hall being 150 miles away, there is now a
"visible" union presence that was lacking
when the nurses were represented by
another union.

REPRESENTATION
"BA Jim Ryder really keeps in touch,"

said Green. "He is always available when
we need him and comes out once a month for
a day or two to go through the hospital and
be available to people. Before, we never saw
a soul until it was time to negotiate."
"The success enjoyed by our members at

Chico Hospital during this first year would
not have been as great but for the efforts of
some very dedicated individuals," said
Ryder. "Special credit should be given to
Janet Peck, Michael Sterling, John Weir,
David Rowell and John Ost for their work
on the inaugural PPC; newly installed PPC
members John Ost, Margie Thomas, Ben
Gohlke, Dan Bryant and Jamie Hart: and
especially the stewards who assisted in get-
ting the contract working. Shirley Green,
Tom Sereda, Rudy Perez, Michele Coggins
and Teri Hughes.
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WASHINGTION

INF treaty is
just first step,
not enough

BY MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, DC—As the Senate
moves toward ratification of the US-USSR
Intermediate Nuclear Force Treaty (INF)
it's important to look at just what's going
on—and what isn't.
The treaty will certainly be a turning

point. It will be the first US-Soviet agree-
ment to actually dismantle some nuclear
weapons. But it will leave the vast majority
of missiles right in place. And despite all the
recent hoopla, the leopard in the White
House hasn't changed his spots when it
comes to the arms race.

CATEGORIES
There are three basic types of nuclear

missiles. The first type, called "strategic"
or "intercontinental," has the longest range
(over 3,400 miles) and can be launched
directly from the territory of one of the
superpowers. The second type, called
"intermediate," or "medium-range," have a
shorter range (from 300 to 3,400 miles) and
therefore must be launched from closer to
the target. The third type, called "short
range" or "tactical" have a range of less
than 300 miles.
Each of these missile types can be launch-

ed in three different ways—from land, from
sea, and from the air. Since the latter two
modes are mobile, they are more difficult for
the other side to monitor, and therefore
more threatening.
The INF covers only intermediate mis-

siles, and only those that are land-based.
That is, it doesn't cover long or short range
missiles at all, or intermediate range wea-
pons launched from sea or air. In short, it
would eliminate only a small fraction of the
total US-USSR nuclear arsenal.
This doesn't mean the treaty isn't worth

ratification. It could be an important first
step toward the elimination of all nuclear
weapons. But it's important to recognize its
limitations, for two reasons:
• so that we don't mistake the Reagan's

administration's support of the treaty for a
commitment to deeper cuts in the world's
nuclear arsenal. No one in the Reagan
White House has given up on the goal
they've had since he came into office:
reaching nuclear superiority over the Soviet
Union.
• so that it can't be used by the right wing

as an excuse to reject all future agreements.
With its massive seven-year arms build-

up, its escalation of anti-Soviet rhetoric
and its determination to press ahead with
Star Wars, the White House has put the
nuclear threat on the finest of hair triggers.
It declared it would no longer abide by the
unratified SALT II agreement, even though
each superpower had previously agreed not
to violate it until the other side did.

STAR WARS DANGER
Most important, Reagan has come out

with a -reinterpretation- of the 1972 Anti-
Ballistic Missile (ABM) Treaty which ban-
ned deployment of weapons systems of the
Star Wars type. The White House is actual-
ly claiming that the AMB agreement and
all its supplementary memoranda and
statements of understanding agreed to by
the Nixon administration are not binding
and that it can interpret the ABM anyway
it wants. A contract, in other words, isn't a
contract when it doesn't suit the Gipper's
convenience.
Deployment of Star Wars system would

destabilize the nuclear balance far more
than the INF can improve it. It would give

each side greater reason to launch a preemp-
tive first strike in a crisis situation. It
would also give hawks on either side the
idea that they could win a nuclear exchange
by striking first.
Once the INF is ratified, moreover, you'll

hear a familiar refrain from the right—that
the US has now placed itself at a strategic
disadvantage, and that we must restore the
balance by rejecting any further agree-
ments by completing star wars and by pil-

ing up more of the missiles that are still per-

mitted.
So look ahead beyond the next two

months—and beyond the Reagan years—
for arms control to really begin again.

Five-Year Deadlock; What's Ahead for 1988?

The politics of Workers' comp in California
BY GLENN SHOR
Labor Occupational Health Project
University of California, Berkeley

Since 1982, California's workers' compen-
sation politics have been in a state of
deadlock. The only significant improve-
ments to pass the Legislature were vetoed
by the Governor, and the years have been
characterized by an on-again, off-again
negotiations among shifting interest
groups. As the 1988 session looms ahead,
the question is how the deadlock will be
broken.
According to Senator Bill Greene (D.-Los

Angeles), chair of the state Senate In-
dustrial Relations Committee, "There are
four sides to this issue, and nothing can
happen until three of the four agree." The
common wisdom is that employers, labor,
insurers, and attorneys must determine the
course of policy. It is widely assumed that
there is no way to get all four interests in
agreement, and that action can occur only
when three interests line up against the
fourth.

1982 AND ITS AFTERMATH
The last improvement in the system was

made in 1982, when then-Governor Jerry
Brown signed Assembly Bill (AB) 684, sup-
ported by labor, attorneys, and insurers.
Labor won increased benefit levels for both
permanent and temporary disability, and
increased penalties on employers whose
serious and willful misconduct contributes
to a job-related injury. Attorneys were
rewarded with language that put a "crack"
in the "exclusive remedy" concept— the
legal doctrine that allows workers to receive
payment for injury only through the work-
ers' comp system, not through lawsuits
against employers. (The new language
allowed some workers to sue their
employers for damages resulting from the
willful removal of machine guards on power
presses.) Insurers won some tightening of
eligibility for benefits, and a restriction on
so-called "dual capacity- lawsuits.
Employers, thinking they could stop the

measure, boycotted the negotiations on AB
684. Their misplaced self-confidence was
later estimated to have cost them Si billion
in increased compensation costs. Since
1982, no major changes to the workers'
compensation law have been approved,
despite considerable legislative attention to
the issue, and the level of benefits has de-
dined dramatically, to the point where
California now ranks 45th out of the 50
states.
In the wake of AB 684, the Legislature

began a major review of the workers' com-
pensation system (the results of which, it
turned out, were not released for several
years.) At the same time, the interest
groups began to organize for the coming
battles.
Employers—the California Manufac-

turers Association, Chamber of Commerce,
and California Self-Insurers Association—
formed Californians for Compensation
Reform (CCR) as a lobbying group and
political action committee. Workers' com-
pensation insurance companies, under the
auspices of the California Workers' Com-
pensation Institute, put together a Policy
Task Force to protect their favored status.
The California Labor Federation (CLF)
passed a series of convention resolutions

addressing their desire for reform. At-
torneys and physicians groups organized to
defend the existing system as basically
sound, but in need of additional resources to
assure prompt processing of claims.
The State stayed in the background, but

with a new twist: a new governor, George
Deukmejian, opposed by labor and elected
with business support, now wielded the
ultimate power of the veto.
The years 1983 and 1984 were a time of

coalition building and policy development.
Each group developed its plans subject to
primary goals: labor wanted benefit in-
creases that would improve California's
status as 45th of the 50 states in the level of
maximum benefit payments; employers
wanted to reduce the rate of cost increases
and rid themselves of exceptions to the "ex-
clusive remedy" concept; insurers wanted
to maintain their market share and their
ability to set workers' compensation in-
surance rates; and both attorneys and doc-
tors wanted to retain a system in which
they could assist injured workers and be
paid reasonably well.

1985: STATUS QUO
While each interest group entered 1985

with high hopes, plans for any significant
changes collapsed early.
Despite a significant fundraising and

organizing effort, business groups could
find little legislative support for the new
"wage-loss" approach to permanent dis-
ability compensation which they were advo-
cating. (The "wage-loss" theory would have
limited compensation to the actual income a
worker lost due to an industrial injury or ill-
ness.) Employers had mistakenly inter-
preted the state of EloncLa s early success
with the "wage-loss" system as a way to
reduce costs; the later evidence was not so
compelling.
Labor-backed measures to enact signifi-

cant benefit level hikes, allow lawsuits
against negligent employers, improve
mechanisms to compensate occupational
disease, allow "bad faith" actions against
insurers, and speed up claims handling were
abandoned in the face of the governor's
refusal to allow improvements without
equivalent "givebacks.- Insurers and at-
torneys, each more interested in maintain-
ing the status quo, had the upper hand — in
the environment of 1985 it was easier to
stop change than to initiate it.
At the end of the 1985 session, a com-

promise measure (SB 1273 - Lockyer) that
would have modestly increased disability
and death benefits was passed with labor,
attorney, and some insurer support.
Although the final version contained some
"reforms" sought by employers, the
measure was vetoed by the governor, who
wanted the costs of increased benefits
"neutralized- by reductions in litigation
and administrative expenses.

THE CAL/OSHA CONNECTION
In early 1986, the Legislative Study Com-

mittee on Workers' Compensation issued
its long-awaited report. While the study
clarified many of the outstanding issues, no
clear policy direction emerged. Intensive
negotiations began anew, this time between
labor, employers, and insurers. But at-
torneys for injured workers were excluded
from much of the bargaining, and vigorous-
ly fought both the process and the

Comp system strains at seams
A recently published report by Universi-

ty of California researcher Glenn Shor
documents the failure of the present Califor-
nia workers' compensation system to cope
with the growth of occupational disease
cases during the last decade.
The report, Occupational Disease Com-

pensation in California, was funded and
published by the California Policy Seminar,
a joint program of the University and the
state government.
Shor finds that the number of occupa-

tional disease cases in California increased
65 percent between 1977 and 1985, while
the number of job-related injury cases re-
mained stable. The largest increases were in
conditions of the circulatory system, in
systemic poisonings from toxic substances,
and, especially, in mental disorders and anx-
iety reactions. California's occupational
health problems, Shor says, are shifting
toward "chronic effects of toxic exposures,
and reactions to stressful working
conditions."

The California "no-fault" workers' com-
pensation system, according to the report,
is being overwhelmed by a host of problems
related to the growth in occupational dis-
ease cases. The medical-scientific communi-
ty cannot even agree on a definition of oc-
cupational disease. And Shor points out
that "occupational disease cases have char-
acteristics that make the compensation pro-
cess uncertain, slow, and litigious."
For example, many workers with dis-

abling illnesses have their compensation
delayed or denied because of the difficulty
of determining job-relatedness. This crucial
determination, Shor says, is the "gateway
to benefits- but, because it involves a strug-
gle over resources, it is "inherently
political." Workers who must establish job-
relatedness are hampered by the long laten-
cy periods between hazardous exposures
and the manifestation of disease, by inade-
quate information on their own toxic expo-
sures, by their difficulty in finding compe-
tent medical and legal assistance

substance of the changes eventually recom-
mended in Senate Industrial Relations
chair Bill Greene's SB 1617. In December,
1986, amidst intense lobbying on both
sides, the Executive Committee of the
California Labor Federation considered the
provisions offered by employers and
unanimously rejected them, setting the
stage for renewed efforts in 1987.

After the governor's 1987 budget pro-
posed eliminating CallOSHA, workers'
compensation reform was tied to the fate of
the worker safety and health agency. At
first, the two issues moved separately, but
with most attention focused on Cal/OSHA.
By springtime, the Deukmejian Adminis-
tration was reportedly ready to link them.
Labor was asked to "agree" to a package
that would "save" Cal/OSHA and allow
modest WC benefit increases, raising max-
imum benefits from $224 to $308 per week
over three years. In exchange, however,
rehabilitation benefits would be offset
against payments for permanent disability,
and the "power press" exception to the ex-
clusive remedy doctrine would be repealed.
Further, workers would face restrictions

on filing mental stress disability claims (a
fast growing area of the law), and could be
restricted in their choice of doctors to
evaluate the extent of permanent disability.
Again, the Labor Federation rejected the
plan, viewing the compromise language as
diminishing overall workers' compensation
benefits.
Two major workers' compensation bills

survive and may reemerge in the 1988 ses-
sion: AB 1469 by Assemblywoman Cathie
Wright (R.-Simi Valley), and SB 323 by
Senator Bill Lockyer (D.-Hayward). Assem-
blywoman Wright's bill, supported by
employers, incorporates many of the provi-
sions rejected earlier in 1987 by the Labor
Federation. Senator Lockyer's bill was sup-
ported by labor in its Senate-approved
form, but has been substantially amended
in the Assembly Workers' Compensation
subcommittee. As of this writing, negotia-
tions are again at a standstill.

POLITICAL DEADLOCK
California is one of fewer than ten states

that do not automatically index benefit
levels to changes in the state average week-
ly wage; increases must be approved by the
legislature. The long political deadlock,
then, continually erodes the level of benefits
for injured workers as the cost of living in-
creases and benefits do not. Adjusted for in-
flation, the maximum benefit level for total-
ly disabled California workers is lower now
than it was during all of the 1960s and
1970s.

Legislative deadlock does not, however,
put the same brake on payments to doctors
or the income of insurers. Nor does it stop
the state from imposing administrative
changes in the system. The payment to doc-
tors treating injured workers has risen with
increases in the "medical fee schedule- ap-
proved by the Administrative Director of
the Division of Industrial Accidents. And
since 1984, when maximum benefit levels
were last increased (to $224 per week), the
state Insurance Commissioner has ap-
proved six (soon to be seven) rate increases
for insurers, leaving insurance premium
rates 44% higher than in 1984. Further, in
an attempt to slow down the increase in use
of vocational rehabilitation, administrative
changes have been proposed in injured
workers' access to and choice of rehabilita-
tion plans. Groups that are well organized
in the administrative sphere may currently
be more effective than those fighting in the
legislative one.

Some see the ongoing deadlock as due to
the powerful nature of the parties involved
in efforts at reform. Labor, business, in-
surers, attorneys, and doctors are the
strongest organized lobbies in Sacramento.
These groups are a source of votes, cam-
paign finances, and press attention. Legis-
lators may be reluctant to take the lead on
workers' compensation reform because of
their fear of alienating interest groups on
whom they depend for political resources.
The conventional wisdom that change

can be achieved after three of the four major
groups agree has been shown to be inade-
quate. First of all, no major interest is so
unified and cohesive that its statewide lob-
byists can dictate change to the member-
ship. Employers, insurers, and labor each
have faced situations where negotiators
had to back down after their memberships
rejected particular parts of a package.
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Cal-OSHA petition drive gathers steam;
MU councils plan mobilizations
—continued from page 1

get to compensate for the ones that are in-
evitably declared invalid or erroneous,"
Watson said. "We're not taking any
chances getting this measure on the ballot."
Cal/OSHA, the highly successful state

agency governing worker health and safety,
was eliminated last year when Governor
George Deukmejian blue penciled its bud-
get as a cost saving measure. Cal/OSHA
supporters point out that not only are the
"savings" insignificant, but that Deukme-
jian's actions are in direct contravention to
California state law.
Last month, the California State

Supreme Court said that it will hear
Deukmejian's appeal of a lower court ruling
that the governor broke the law when he
shut down Cal-OSHA. The vote was 6-0
with all five of Deukmejian's court ap-
pointees voting to hear the appeal.
Previously, the lower court judges had

ruled unanimously that Deukmejian mis-
used his authority to veto individual budget
items and usurped the power of the Legisla-
ture when he dismantled all private sector
Cal-OSHA protections and transferred
responsibility to the obviously inferior
federal OSHA program.
Leaders of the campaign to restore Cal-

OSHA through a ballot initiative said the
high court action demonstrates the necessi-
ty of qualifying the proposition for next
November's ballot.
"The issue of restoration should be de-

cided in November," said John F. Henning,
head of the California AFL-CIO. -We are
proceeding at full speed with our campaign
to gather petition signatures and qualify
the initiative for the November general elec-
tion ballot."
Henning said the ballot campaign would

have been shelved if the Supreme court had
sustained the ruling by the three judges of
the Third District Court of Appeal.

Cal-OSHA issue
hits environment
BERKELEY—"Restoration of Cal-

OSHA is an environmental as well as labor
issue and deserves the support of environ-
mentalists," Local 6 President Al Lannon
told an audience of 900 environmentalists
at a conference at UC Berkeley last month.
Lannon also discussed the importance of

building politically influential coalitions to
wrest significant commitments and money
from government for environmental restor-
ation projects.
The "Restoring the Earth" Conference,

which was organized by leading environ-
mentalists, focused on the movement to go
beyond protection of pristine wilderness to
what has been termed, "the next plateau for
environmentalism": reclamation of areas
already lost.
-We are in an unimaginable crisis-, said

Dave Forman, co-founder of the environ-
mental organization Earth First. "In our
natural lifetimes we are going to see un-
thinkable things. We already have. It's not
enough to save the remaining 10% of wild-
erness . It's time to restore it, to take it
back."

Unionists aid
new SF mayor
SAN FRANCISCO—San Francisco's

new mayor, Art Agnos, in keeping with his
campaign promise to make city commis-
sions more responsive to the people, has
recently established a 51-member citizen's
advisory committee to screen applicants for
commission appointments. The committee
represents a cross-section of ethnic, neigh-
borhood, minority and other community
groups.
ILWU Northern California Regional

Director Leroy King was appointed to the
screening committee. Other union represen-
tatives include Sherri Chiesa, Hotel and
Restaurant Workers Union, Local 2;
Pamela Ann Minarik and Marilyn Chow,
California Nurses Asso ciation; Phil Giar-
rizzo, Hospital and Health Care Workers,
Local 250; Reeva Olson, retired delegate to
the San Francisco Labor Council; Robert
Boileau, Operating Engineers Local 3; and
Mary Jansen, Department Store Employ-
ees Union Local 1100.

Why we need Cal-OSHA
Some facts to bear in mind while cir-

culating petitions to put the restoration

of Cal-OSHA on the November ballot.

• Every working hour, nearly 6 Ameri-
cans die from job-related injuries. That's
more than 220 each week—or 11,500 a year,
a disgraceful record. It's largely the record
of federal government's work safety pro-
gram, federal OSHA, admittedly inferior to
California's Cal/OSHA program killed by
Gov. George Deukmejian.
• Federal OSHA has prosecuted only 14

companies for willful safety violations since
1970 across the country. Since 1973, the
Cal/OSHA work safety program has pros-
ecuted 250 such cases.
• Cal/OSHA saved thousands of lives

and prevented tens of thousands of injuries.

Inspections lag
under federal OSHA
Safety inspections following on the job

accidents in California dropped 93% in the
first six months after the federal govern-
ment replaced the state's worker safety pro-
gram, State Senator Cecil Green reported
earlier this month.
Under California's own program, when-

ever there was an accident and anybody got
hurt, or sick, or exposed to a dangerous
chemical, that was reason enough for an in-
spection, Green (D-Norwalk) told a Capitol
press conference.
"But now under the federal program it

takes five people in the hospital at once, or
one dead body, to get a federal inspector to
come out and see if something may be
wrong," he said.
Green announced introduction of his Sen-

ate Bill 1858 to reinstate and fund the Cali-
fornia Occupational Health and Safety pro-
gram (Cal-OSHA).
"When Gov. Deukemejian first said he

wanted to abolish the state worker safety
program and let the federal government
handle it, a lot of people said the federal pro-
gram wouldn't be as good as ours. But he
did it anyway.
"Now we don't have to guess any more.

We know he federal program isn't as good
as ours," Green said.
"Cal-OSHA wasn't perfect by a long

shot, but it was the best worker safety pro-
gram in the US. A lot of people in other
states like Texas wanted to copy it. And as
long as we had our own program, we could
work on correcting its weaknesses," he
added.

But, in 1987, political payoffs at the state
capitol lead to the destruction of Cal/
OSHA.
• CaU0SHA protected all workers from

170 toxic chemicals which the federal gov-
ernment leaves unregulated. Federal stand
ards for 97 other chemirAls are inferior to the
protections Cal/OSHA enforced. And only
Cal/OSHA enforced California's tough occu-
pational cancer law, which far exceeds
federal standards.
• From July to September 1986, Cal/

OSHA conducted 761 in spections of acci-
dents at work. During the same period in
1987, federal OSHA performed 544 such in-
spections.
• Cal/OSHA cost the state a mere $6.8

million out of a total state budget of $42
billion. We often give away $6.8 million a
week to winners of the lottery. But business
will spend many times that in higher costs
for workers' compensation and insurance
rates. When business pays, consumers pay,
too.
• Cal/OSHA also saves money for tax-

payers, who will be hit with higher bills
when more injured workers and destitute
families turn to welfare and MediCal.
• Cal/OSHA banned the infamous short-

handed hoe, which crippled generations of
California farm workers who were forced to
work bent over as they cultivated the crops.
Now, under federal OSHA, the short-
handled hoe is back.
• Ca1I0SHA affects everyone. People at

work are the first ones exposed to danger-
ous toxics. But a chemical factory accident
often doesn't stop at the plant gate. Nearby
communities also can be contaminated.
• Cal/OSHA could immediately shut

down a dangerous work site. Federal OSHA
has to go to court before it can act.
CaU0SHA knew in advance when and
where to inspect potentially dangerous job
sites. Cal/OSHA inspectors could respond
to anonymous phone tips. Federal OSHA

irwpQricrAtpc when formal written and

Local 26 classes
LOS ANGELES—ILWU warehouse

Local 26 has begun a series of classes for
stewards wanting to improve leadership
ability and other skills necessary for con-
tract enforcement and representation of the
membership.
The first class was held on Saturday,

February 6 at the Local 26 Hall. Instructors
include Local 26 attorney Jim Varga and
President Luisa Gratz. For information on
future classes, call Local 26 at (213)
753-3461.
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LEGAL
BRIEFS
Court defends
arbitration systery
WASHINGTON, DC—Ruling on an ap

peal brought by the United Paperworkers
the US Supreme Court has unanimous13
reaffirmed limits on the power of federa
courts to reverse arbitrators' decisions ot
grievances involving collective bargainir4
agreements.

The Court "made clear almost 30 year
ago that the courts play only a limited rob
when asked to review the decision of an at
bitrator," said Justice Byron White, wh(
wrote the decision.

When arbitration is written into the con
tract, federal courts may only overturn at
award that is not based on contract provi
sions or where there was evidence of frau(
by the contractual parties or dishonesty 133
the arbitrator, White said.

NO PROOF
The case, Paperworkers v. Misco, Inc., in.

volved the operator of hazardous equip-
ment. Police apprehended the workers ir
the company parking lot in the back seat oi
another worker's car where there was a lit
marijuana cigarette in the front ash tray
The company fired the worker, charging
violation of its rule that prohibited bringing
in or consuming intoxicants, narcotics or
controlled substances on plant property, oi
reporting to work under the influence.
An arbitrator hearing the worker's

grievance ordered him reinstated with
backpay, holding that there was no prooi
that the worker had violated the compark).
rule.

The company's appeal of the arbitrator
decision was upheld by a district court and
the US Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cir-
cuit on a 2-1 decision. Both courts adoptk
the company's argument that the reinstate
ment of the worker violated "public policy'
against the operation of dangerouE
machinery by persons under the influencE
of drugs or alcohol.

White said that the argument does not
apply to this case, citing a 1983 Supreme
Court decision involving the Rubber
Workers. In that case, the court said, the
reversal of the arbitrator's decision or
public policy grounds must rest on some ex
plicit, well-defined and dominant public
policy, backed up by "laws and legal
precedents and not from general considera
tions of supposed public interests."

Insulation of arbitration from judicia
review is a federal policy grounded in labor
management relations laws, White said
These laws reflect " a decided preference'
for private settlement of labor dispute5.
without government interference.

ILWU opposes

Reagan nominee

SAN FRANC ISCO—"We do not need
judge who thinks that the Constitutior
prevents the United States from movir4
beyond the frontier experience of the 19t1
century," wrote ILWU President Jim Her
man in a letter opposing the confirmation o
Professor Bernard Siegan to the US Cour
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

The letter, sent to ten Senators from th
West Coast and Hawaii, cited Siegan as ai
adherent of the so-called "original intent'
school who believes "that the constitutiot
provides no rights and no governments
authority for public purposes that are no
explicitly spelled out in it."

Herman also stated that the appointmen
"has direct implications for the ILWU
given the concentration of union member
in the region of the Ninth Circuit.

Herman urged the Senators to take di(
lead on the issue, and to work closely witl
the coalition that has already formed t,
defeat the Siegan nomination.

A similar letter was also sent to member
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, whicl
will conduct hearings on the Siegan nomina
tion.
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Ed Torres, led alcohol, drug
program in Southern California
WILMINGTON—Edward V. Torres, 58,

former Southern California coordinator of
the ILWU alcohol and drug program, died
at his Long Beach home on January 10.
Members of Local 13 paid tribute to Torres
at last month's -fellowship" meeting. The
Torres family was also in attendance.
During his 26 years as an ILWU member,

Torres served on Local 13's executive board
and was later selected to be director of the
Employee Assistance Program (EAP), a
position he held until his resignation last
year. As E AP director, Torres pioneered the
fellowship program, a series of monthly
meetings aimed at after-care support for
recovering alcoholics and drug abusers.
"Eddie was a really influential force in

founding the program and making it a real-
ity in Southern California," said former
Coast Committee member Bill Ward. "He
had fought his own fight with alcoholism,
and really understood the problem. It's a
great loss not only to his family, to his many
friends on the coast, and to literally hun-
dreds of people who he helped turn around."
Under Torres' guidance, LAP assisted

more than 500 members and their families
and enjoyed a success rate second only to
Alcoholics Anonymous. Later, the program
evolved into a referral and family counsell-

Helen Wold, with her most recent
bowling trophy.

Local 24 widow
bowling champ
SHELTON, Wash.—Helen Wold, widow

of former Local 23 member Gudmund
Wold, has attracted the attention of the
media by winning state and national bowl-
ing championships at age 71.
"When you bowl, you just don't know

what you're gonna get," she said in a recent
interview. "I just more or less turned it over
to the Lord." Apparently, this strategy
works: after winning the state title in the
senior division, she captured the crown at
the national competition held in Niagara
Falls last May.

A CELEBRITY
As Shelton, Washington's first national

champ, Wold has become something of a
celebrity. Returning from the competition,
she was greeted at the airport by a crowd of
cheering fans from the Senior League.
Later, she discovered someone had brightly
decorated her home with balloons, flowers
and a little stuffed kitten, her favorite
animal.
The capper came the Sunday following

her victory: the congregation at Shelton's
First Baptist Church hung a huge banner
bearing the message, "Way to go, Helen;
first in the state, first in the nation!"
"First in the state" still holds true. Wold

successfully defended her state title again
at the competition held in Wenatchee,
Washington last October. Although this
win will earn her a repeat trip to the Na-
tionals coming up next May in Jackson-
ville, Florida, Wold maintains that winning
isn't the reason she plays: "Well, sure, you
want to beat the other team," she said.
-But the main thing is the fun. Bowling is a
nice, clean sport, and you meet a lot of
friends, and they're all nice. I love it."

ED TORRES

mg service.
In April of 1986, Torres' achievements

were formally recognized by the National
Council on Alcoholism which presented him
an award for running the best industrial
program in southern California.

The funeral, held on January 15 at Holy
Trinity Church in San Pedro, was attended
by many members of Local 13, six of whom
served as pallbearers.

Torres is survived by four daughters,
three brothers, three sisters and fifteen
grandchildren.

Local 10 leader badly hurt
SAN FRANCISCO—Tom Lupher, newly

elected President of ILWU longshore Local
10, was seriously injured in a head-on colli-
sion February 4 near Concord, California.
Lupher was driving west on Port Chicago
Highway when an oncoming car veered into
his lane, according to the California High-
way Patrol. The oncoming car, according to
the CHP, was a stolen vehicle, driven at 80
miles per hour.

Lupher is in the Intensive Care Unit at
Mt, Diablo Medical Center in Concord with
multiple injuries, but is reported to be in
stable condition. His wife, Angela, who was
in the car with him, was treated at John
Muir Medical Center in Walnut Creek and is
recovering at home. The driver of the other
car suffered moderate injuries and was ar-
rested on suspicion of felony drunk driving
and auto theft.

Local 19 retiree
recalls hard times
OLYMPIA, Wash.—Local 19 retiree Bert

Nelson reminisced about the not-so-good
old days at a conference held last month in
commemoration of the first 100 years of the
labor movement.

Nelson, who put in 55 years on the docks,
said that as a 22-year-old dock worker in
1934, he was "amazed" to learn the extent
of forces marshaled to prevent
longhoremen from striking for better
wages.
In port after port, Nelson said, police,

government officials and the media col-
laborated to bust the strikers. Although the
strike was weakened, it eventually earned
the longshoremen concessions on work-
place safety and wages.
This struggle was a dominant theme at

the conference and was called "one of the
major events in West Coast history" by
Ron Magden, a labor historian serving as a
panelist at the conference.
iimmr, lot 
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Early Douglas, honored by Seattle
pension club.

Local 19 veteran
honored by pensioners
SEATTLE—ILWU pensioners here have

elected Early Douglas to the office of
honorary vice-president on the occasion of
his retirement as the first and only vice-
president of their club.
Douglas, 94, was born in 1894 in Pales-

tine, Tex. He started on the Seattle water-
front in 1931 after 16 years in the Missouri
steel mills, where he was the first black
member of a steel workers local there.
He retired from longshoring in 1961, the

same year that the Seattle Pension Club
was formed. He was served as vice-
president of the club since that time.
Since his retirement, Douglas has been

active in his church and community affairs,
in addition to his duties as vice-president.
"He is a truly outstanding individual, a '34
strike veteran, who has served this union
and his fellow pensioners faithfully for
many years, and we wanted to extend this
honor as a token of our respect for him,"
said club president Bill Fairbanks.

Alcohol Problems?
If you are a longshoreman, clerk or boss with an alcohol or drug prob-

lem, contact your Alcoholism/Drug Recovery Program representative,
listed below by geographical region. They are trained to offer personal

and family counseling, referral and other services — all on a confidential

basis.

ILWU-PMA ALCOHOLISM/DRUG RECOVERY PROGRAM

Northern California

George Cobbs
400 North Point St
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone: (415) 776-8363

Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area

Jim Copp
5665 North East Glean, Suite 02
Portland, Oregon 97213
Phone:(503) 231-4882

Southern California

Jackie Cummings
1316A North Avalon
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone: (213) 549-9066

Puget Sound/Washington Area

Richard Borsheim
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone: (206) 621-1038

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA WAREHOUSE &

BRITISH COLUMBIA/CANADIAN AREA

Northern California Warehouse

Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Phone: (415) 621-7326

British Columbia/Canadian Area

Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Office Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3.13
Phone: (604) 254-7911

LET TERN U
Unity needed
It is of grave concern to me that the

member unions of the AFL-CIO are not
backing each other, especially since the air
traffic controllers's union (PATCO) was
wiped out. I do not feel this would have been
allowed to happen 35 or 40 years ago; I
believe every union in the US would have
gone on strike.
We must start pulling together again to

save our unions. 45 years or so ago, the
unions were stronger than at any time in the
history of our nation. We had the highest
standard of living in the world, our nation
was at its strongest and major companies
were making good profits. Now that union
power is going downhill, so are our living
conditions and our standing in the eyes of
the world.
We must inform the public. Many young

people in this country are not even aware
that, before unions gained power, children
as young as 10 or 11 years old were required
to work to support their families. They do
not realize that it was the unions that got
them better pay and benefits.
I believe these issues, along with issues

about retired workers, should be aired on
the new labor TV program, "California
Working". If we have no unions, we could
lose the benefits we do have as well as our
standard of living.
Robert L. Plute
Local 27, Port Angeles

Local 32 helps needy
EVERETT—Members of Local 32 once

again opened their hearts and wallets for
the 1987 holiday season.
For the fifth year in a row, well over a ton

of turkeys were donated to various com-
munity organizations. For the third con-
secutive year, ILWU Auxiliary 4 put
together Christmas baskets for needy
families with food purchased from funds
raised from Auxiliary projects during the
year.
"The Auxiliary members have been ab-

solutely terrific,- said Local 32 President
Ron Thornberry. "We really appreciate all
their dedication and hard work."
Their generosity doesn't end with the

holiday season, either. They are active the
year round in taking on projects to help the
disadvantaged in the community as well as
union families affected by unemployment.
Auxiliary members also provide lunches for
Local and Pensioner meetings.

Local 17 runs Operation

Xmas Basket
B RODE RICK, Ca.—Warehouse Local 17

became the nerve center for community
charitable organizations last December
when its hall was opened up as a collection
and distribution point for "Operation
Christmas Basket".
Local 17 members employed at S.E.

Rykoff worked in close coordination with
management to bring some smiles as well as
basic necessities to needy families in the
area. With union members donating toys
and management supplying food, over 1500
baskets were delivered during the
Christmas week.

Local 50 preserves
union history
ASTORIA—Local 50 is turning one of

the rooms at its two-year-old hall on In-
dustry Street into a historical display of
union documents, records and artifacts.
"There's a lot of heritage here," said Jeff

Adams, a member of the Local's labor rela-
tions board. For nearly two years he and
Tim Thompson, a framer at The Compleat
Photographer in Astoria, have worked to
preserve pieces of the local's past.
Adams said he wants more union

treasures to add to the collection, and he's
asking current and retired union members
and anyone else in the community to look
through their attics, closets and garages for
union memorabilia.
With three generations of longshore

families living in the area, Adams seems
confident they'll be able to come up with
something. "They can be assured that it's
going to be preserved and never tampered
with." he said.



ELECTIONS
Local 9, Seattle
Officers for this year are: President, Ran-

dy Campbell; vice-president, Hugh Wein-
reich; secretary-treasurer/BA, John
McRae; recording secretary, Darlene All-
man; sergeant-at-arms, Bruce Hedrick;
union trustee, Loren Jones. John Bukoskey
is the welfare and pension trustee. A
10-member executive board was also
voted in.

Local 14, Eu reka
New officers of this north coast longshore

local are: President, Fred Santsche; vice-
president, Bill Christiansen; Secretary/
dispatcher, Larry Smith; LRC, George Still,
George Souza, Curt Adorni; Safety
Committee, Dave Waggoner; Caucus/
convention delegate, Charles 011ivier;
Northern California District Council
delegate, Fred Santsche.

Local 26, Los Angeles
Southern California warehousemen have

elected their 1988 officers, as follows: Presi-
dent, Luisa Gratz; vice-president, Larry
Jefferson; secretary-treasurer, Harry
Danovich; business agent, Hector Cepeda.
Executive Board members are Wil Solo-

mon, Clint Bolden, Richard LaViolette,
John Bell, Matt Berkelkunmer, Mando
Martinez, Harry White, Jimmy Blair, Dar-
lene Mills, Andrew J. Wright, Richard Vala-
dez, Al Weintraub, B. J. Stegman, and Gary
Hinderman.
Trustees are John Daniels, Harold Frey-

man and Adrian Rodriguez, Luisa Gratz,
Larry Jefferson, Hector Cepeda and Wil
Solomon will be representatives on the
Southern California District Council.

Local 32, Everett
Longshore members here have elected

the following officers for the year: Presi-
dent, Harold Pyatte; vice-president, John
Munson; recording secretary, Steve Snow:
secretary-treasurer/dispatcher, Ron Thorn-
berry; dispatcher, Gig Larson; caucus
delegate, Ron Thornberry.
Rich Austin, Gig Larson and John Mun-

son are labor relations conunitteepersons;
Jim Jeschke, Pat Smith, Zeke Kona and
Robert Dicey will comprise the safety
committee.

Local 54, Stockton
New officers are: President, Pete Fuller;

vice-president, Tony Flores; secretary-
treasurer, Bob O'Keefe. Joint labor rela-
tions committeemen are Virgil Konchak,
Herman Foroman, Tony Flores and Frank
Leonis. The safety committeemen are Virgil
Konchak and Danny Caruso. A nine-
member executive board was also voted in.

Local 92, Portland
New officers in this foremen's local are:

President, Tom Daugherty; vice-president,
Billy Yocam; secretary-treasurer/BA,
Ronald Fuller; secretary-treasurer/BA,
Paul Chirnienti; caucus delegate, Wes
Johnson.
Labor relations committeemen are Tom

Daugherty, Billy Yocam, Paul Everdell, Bill
Sandberg. Also selected were five executive
board members and three trustees.

Tacoma Xmas party

TACOMA—Local 23 members hosted a
Christmas party for the pensioners at their
December 10 meeting. There was plenty of
good cheer, beverages and excellent food.
The pensioners thanked the Local 23

members for remembering them during the
holiday season. This special party was
greatly appreciated and enjoyed by all.

In Northern California
Watch

'California Working'
Labor's own monthly tv magazine

February show:
Wednesday, February 24 at 7:30 p.m.
on KCSM-Channel 60

Thursday, February 25 at 7:00 p.m.
on KRCB-Channel 22

Thursday, February 25 at 9:30 p.m.
on KQEC-Channel 32
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Maritime
Labour
Centre

At dedication of Vancouver Maritime Labor Center mural and auditorium, ILWU
Canadian Area Secretary-Treasurer Dan Cole(right) presents bronze dedica-
tion plaque to mural artist Fraser Wilson, 41 years after the mural was first
painted Vancouver Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer Frank Kennedy looks
on.

'This is our history' 

BC labor history mural dedicated
VANCOUVER,BC—Vancouver trade

unionists and supporters gathered January
22 to celebrate the dedication of a historic
mural and the opening of the new
auditorium at the Vancouver Maritime
Center.
Frank Kennedy, former ILWU Canadian

Area officer and now secretary-treasurer of
the Vancouver and District Labor Council,
was MC for the event. Dan Cole, secretary-
treasurer of the ILWU Canadian Area and
president of the Maritime Center, made the
dedication speech which recounted the his-
tory of the mural.

ROOTS
The mural was originally painted in 1947

by Fraser Wilson, a well-known Vancouver
labor artist. It depicts the roots of BC labor
in the forest, mining, agriculture and
fishing industries. For many years, it was
the central feature of the Pender
Auditorium, a building owned by the
Marine Workers and Boilermakers Union,
which was the center of trade union activity
in Vancouver until its sale in 1969.
In 1985, the mural was threatened with

destruction when the new owners planned
renovations to the building. Cole and Bruce
Yorke, then a Vancouver alderman, ap-
proached the city with a proposal to save
the mural as part of the city's 1986 centen-
nial celebration. A grant of $25,000 was
received from the city, and another $25,000
was raised in donations of goods and ser-
vices from unions, businesses and in-
dividuals.
The work required for the six month

renovation process was immense. The
plasterboard panels on which the mural was
painted were carefully taken down from the

wall and the plaster removed, first with a
saw, then with special chemicals and
finally, with sandpaper. The panels were
then remounted on canvas backing and a
special non-buckling plywood. Layers of
varnish were stripped off the surface, and
the paint was carefully restored to its
original color. One panel was repainted by
the artist, now 82 years old. The mural,
which was shortened to fit the new wall, is
now 81.5' x 13'. The restoration was ac-
complished by Petrov Restorations, of
West Vancouver.
The Maritime Labor Center houses five

unions—the ILWU Canadian Area and
longshore Local 500; the Canadian
Brotherhood of Railway, Transport and
General Workers; the Pulp and Paper
Workers of Canada; the Marine Workers
and Boilermakers Union, and the United
Fishermen and Allied Workers' Union. The
Trade Union Research Bureau has offices
there. The Center is run by a Board of Direc-
tors representing all unions involved.

SERVE COMMUNITY
"We put this concept together in 1981 so

that we could have a facility where we could
conduct our business, and get together
socially ," said Cole. "We also wanted to
serve the needs of the community where we
live and work. A facility like this in this part
of town is long overdue." The new
auditorium can handle large gatherings of
up to 500 people, and can be subdivided into
four large meeting rooms.
"We have very few monuments to record

our achievements," Cool said. This mural is
our history and our heritage, and that is
why it is so important that it has been
preserved.

WHAT THEY'RE
SAYING
ILWU featured on labor tv show

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU members
will be featured in a discussion of the
ILWU-PMA alcohol and drug assistance
program on "California Working," the new
labor/community television program on
Northern California Public Broadcasting
Systems.
The featured segment on the February

show describes ILWU-PMA, Teamsters'
and Machinists' employee assistance pro-
grams, with a special emphasis on labor
management cooperation in this area, and
the impact of such programs on workplace
safety, and the personal lives of union
members.

Other segments on the show will include
an investigative report on proposals to per-
form maintenance on US planes overseas,
"Jobs with Service," a look at the work
of the San Francisco Conservation Corps in
preparing young people for employment,
and a commentary on "Living on the Mini-
mum Wage," with comedian Will Durst.

"California Working" —sponsored by the
ILWU, AFL-CIO and Teamsters and a host
of community groups—made its debut last
month with a fast-paced, well-produced
half-hour show featuring the labor move-
ment's effort to restore Cal-OSHA, a day in
the life of a waitress at a well-known San
Francisco restaurant, and a historical piece
narrated by actor Danny Glover on the

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.
Check it out. And call or write with your

comments, suggestions and contributions:
California Working is located at 240 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94102.
Tel: (415) 673-8755.

Port Angeles golf tourney
PORT ANGELES—The Fourth Annual

Port Angeles Golf Tournament will "tee
off" on April 28 at the Dungeness Golf Club
in Sequim, Washington, the first stop of
this popular ILWU Northwest Tour. Con-
tinuing on to Tacoma, Victoria BC,
Portland and Vancouver BC, the tour will
conclude with the Seattle-Everett Tourney
in September.

Golfers from the entire west coast and
Canada are expected to attend.
The entry fee is $40 (US) and includes

golf, dinner and prizes. Paid entries are en-
couraged as a full field of 144 is anticipated.
A practice round will be held on the 27th.
Entries should be mailed to: ILWU Local

27 - Sports Committee, 608 Marine Drive,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362 (phone
number (206) 452-7595)
For further information contact George

Schoenfeldt, dispatcher, at (206) 457-7595
or Raul Uranga at his home number, (206)
452-3704.
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Women workers
celebrated
The great influx of women into the

American workforce during the 1940s is the
topic for a conference to be held March 11
and 12 under sponsorship of the Labor
Archives and Research Center at San Fran-
cisco State University and the San Fran-
cisco Chapter of the Coalition of Labor
Union Women.
The opening session is scheduled for 7:30

p.m. Friday, March 11, at ILWU Local 34
Hall, 4 Berry St. in San Francisco.
The keynote address will be given by

Sherna Gluck, Women's Studies faculty
member and director of the Oral History
Project at Cal State-Long Beach and author
of books on American suffragists and
women in World War II defense industries.
Tillie Olsen, author and labor activist, also
will speak Friday night.
On Saturday the conference will move to

the Labor Archives, 480 Winston Drive, on
the border of the San Francisco State
University campus, for panel discussions,
videos and an exhibit of photos and
memorabilia.
Sue Cobble, professor of Labor Education

at Rutgers University and former head of
the S.F. Community College Labor Studies
program, will lead Saturday morning
discussions.
Cobble, author of a new book on wait-

resses and their unions, will be joined by
women who started work in the 1940s for
discussions of that decade's social and
economic impact upon the nation.

On Saturday afternoon, the focus will be
such modern concerns as child care and
family adjustment, including the double
days women frequently work as wage earn-
ers and homemakers. Panelists include
Joyce Maupin, a 1940s textile worker and
later a waitress, and Elaine Black Yoneda,
who accompanied her husband to a wartime
relocation camp for Americans of Japanese
descent.

The Friday and Saturday sessions are
open to the public with no admission
charge. However, preregistration is re-
quired. Those wishing to register or to ob-
tain additional information should phone
Lynn Bonfield, Archives director, at (415)
564-4010.

Dockers, widows on
Pension List

SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
February, 1988 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWIJ-PMA plans:
Local 7, Bellingham: Fred Ringen-

bach; Local 8, Portland: Raymond
Elwood, Clarence Klein, Frank Pryor;
Local 10, San Francisco: Otha Harris,
Louie J. Rasso, Charles Robinson, Dan
Ross, Donald Stanicich, Charles
Toyooka; Local 12, North Bend: Delbert
D. Sutphin; Local 13, Wilmington:
William R. Cummins, George K. Kane,
Verlan Morgan, Manuel Tones. Local 19,
Seattle: Clayton R. LaPlant. Local 34,
San Francisco: Leslie Francis; Local 40,
Portland: Robert A. Mastrantonio;
Local 50, Astoria: Donald W. Kujala;
Local 52, Seattle: John S. Braca; Local
63, Wilmington: John Mattera; Local 98
Seattle: Robert B. Collen, Floyd M.
Johnson, Charles G. Kyzar.
*The widows are: Kumiko Acevedo

(Alfred, Local 10); Frieda Ball (Richard,
Local 40); Ann Barnes (Milton, Local 10);
Virginia Bell (Clifford, Local 19); Clara
Berge (Marvin, Local 12); Maria
Casanova (Ricardo, Local 13); Gladys
Casper (Adam, Local 94); Rosie R.
Chenault (Samuel, Local 10); Susan
Davis (William, Local 13); Alma Derrick
(Samuel, Local 13); Enez Evans (Henry,
Local 13); Elsie V. Ferreira (Tony,
Local 54).
Maceola Gilbert (Goree, Local 10);

Fern Goff (Roy, Local 40); Lorrain Gums
(Phillip, Local 91); Adele Mattox (Hosia,
Local 10); Oleavia Moore (John, Local
10); Dinah Ness (Russell, Local 19);
Ernestine Newman (Fred Local 54);
Engracia Padilla (Felix, Local 13); Lucy
Pilato (Joe, Local 13); Rosins Stevens
(Bryant, Local 12); Joan Thom (Donald,
Local 8); Lucy Thomas (Joseph, Local
10); Betty Wedderburn (Peter, Local 13);
Florence Wilhelm (Ardis, Local 54); Bob-
bie Wright (Desmond).
*Names in brackets are those of de-

ceased husbands.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—With 7% of its
members currently employed by the giant
Nestle corporation, Local 6 has placed high
hopes on the new Nestle Labor Alliance,
which held its first conference here last
month.

The conference, which was organized by
the International Union of Food and Allied
Workers' Associations (IUF), brought
together some 40 delegates from 11 US and
Canadian unions including eight members
of ILWU warehouse Local 6.

"The conference was very productive,"
said Marcos Simonidis, ILWU chief
steward at the Nestle chocolate plant in
Salinas. "Talking with representatives
from other Nestle plants about common
problems really opened my eyes. I learned
that the union and the company need to in-
crease communication. We have some
serious problems, and I think the IUF will
be able to assist us."

Delegates discussed common problems
at Nestle's 200 US and Canadian facilities,
ranging from employer demands for health
and welfare co-payments to increased use of
part-time workers.

PROJECT NOVA
The major focus, however, was on

Nestle's "Project NOVA," a cost-cutting
and job elimination program which in-
volved substantial restructuring of the Nes-
tle foods division.

"Here's a sweeping program to restruc-
ture an entire division, a program that will
ultimately rely on the cooperation and
goodwill of the workforce, and yet Nestle
management has not discussed one word of
it with the designated representatives of
those workers. I find that disturbing," said
Al Lannon, president of Local 6.

Joyce Miller, vice president of the Retail,
Wholesale and Department Store Workers
Union, described NOVA as a tool for the
company to decentralize production so that
a strike would be less effective at any one
plant.

Eickman heads
SF Commission
SAN FRANCISCO—Keith Eickman,

retired President of warehouse Local 6, was
elected last month as President of the San
Francisco Recreation and Park Commis-
sion. His duties will include presiding at all
commission meetings, appointing all com-
mittees and voting on all committees as an
ex-officio member.
Eickman has served as a Commission

member since his appointment in 1977. He
also works on a part-time basis as admini-
strator of the Warehousemen's Welfare
Fund, President of the West Bay Pension-
ers of Local 6, and Secretary of the West
Bay Legislative Committee.

"If I were in charge . . .19

ILWU leader defends work stoppage in press
The following exchange between

Del Edgebert, President of ILWU-
longshore Local 47, Olympia, and
Rick Hendon, editor of the Marine
Digest, took place shortly after the
ILWU closed down all northwest
ports to enable members to attend a
mass meeting on the threat posed
by ITT-Rayonnier's plan to begin
non-union log-loading operations.

First, the editorial, which appear-
ed in the Marine Digest on January
16, under the title "What kind of
thinking?"

The ILWU has heard grumbling from
one company, ITT-Rayonnier, that
longshore costs are too high, and that
the company may start to use non-union
labor to load log ships. Now if I were in
charge of the ILWU, that would give me
the willies. It would call for quick, frank
talks with the company and taking a
tough position. What did the ILWU

choose to do? They chose to shut down
every port from Bellingham, Washing-
ton, to Coos Bay, Oregon, for 38 hours.
The reason for the work stoppage

ostensibly is to allow union members to
meet and discuss the threat of non-union
labor. For 38 hours? I suppose they'll
have to set up kitchens and cots for such
a meeting, The sleep deprivation alone
may lead to some good decisions.
Instead of being mum about its rea-

soning, or saying through an unnamed
source the reason is the discussion of a
non-union threat, why doesn't the ILWU
state what everyone knows to be the
case? This is saber rattling.
Not only is it muscle flexing, it doesn't

target 1TT-R.ayonnier. Every company
doing business across the ports of
Washington and Oregon is affected. Is
one supposed to view this action as
image-building for the ILWU? Does this
work stoppage further the union cause?
Who does it help? Will negotiations in
the future be easier as a result of that

kind of thinking?

Edgebert replied as follows:

In your January 16 editorial, "What
Kind of Thinking,- you finally broke
with me. Its always easy to Monday
morning quarterback and say, as you
did, "Now if I were in charge of the
ILWU..." Your cute comments about
cots and kitchens shows that you have
no idea of the gravity of the problem
When do we laugh?
Now, if you were in charge, I'm sure

the corporate giants of ITT would be
thrilled as you ran to their door with hat
in hand. Thrilled too because you make
great sport and spread lots of ink when
any of us blue-collar waterfront types
fall into hard times. News to you seems
to be any bad news to the worker: wage
cuts, concessions, loss of jobs, etc.
Maybe you could follow the medic units
and start a column on injuries and
deaths in the hold of a ship—more bad
news.

There are unions and there are unions.
don't try to understand the workings of

them all. But tell you about the
ILWU. I'm a second generation, dyed-in-
the-wool union member, and proud to be
a longshoreman—proud mainly because
the highest ruling body of the ILWU is
the rank and file vote. That's why you'll
be disappointed when you become "in
charge of the I LW U,' ' because our poorly
paid and highly respected leaders don't
call the shots. The people in the trenches
do. Part of our problems might be attri-
buted to our democratic-to-the-end phil-
osophy but it's also our strength. Thus,
we have mass meetings so the guy that
works shipside on the dock, in the freez-
ing rain, can have his voice heard.
Maybe when you become "in charge of

he ILWU" you will be able to solve the
aforementioned problems from your nice
warm office so we don't have to take time
away from our oil skins to provide in-
put—even if it's wrong—about our own
destiny.

Local 6 participates Caravan Feb. 27

Nestle unions seek handle on huge firm, Cannery strike

pledge increased communication gains broad
labor support

ILWU delegates at last month's Nestle conference, from left: Alicia Matzger,

MJB Coffee; Richard Meggitt, Hills Brothers; Gloria Hall, MJB Rice; David

Schermerhom, Business Agent; ILWU Washington representative Mike Lewis

(standing); Marcos Simonidis, Nestle Chocolate; Victor Pamiroyan, Business

Agent.

JOINT STRATEGY
Since some NOVA proposals will directly

affect union contracts and employees, the
Nestle Labor Conference delegates adopted
an action plan to prevent the company from
playing off one plant or union against
another.

"Now," said one delegate, -if the com-
pany wants our cooperation with NOVA
badly enough, it will have to work with us as
a group."

Joint organizing possibilities were also
discussed, along with solidarity actions
among the various Nestle-owned plants.

GLOBAL IMPLICATIONS
Nestle, a Swiss-based corporation, has in

recent years become one of the world's
largest food manufacturers. Subsidiaries
include Carnation, Stouffer, Hills Brothers,
MJB Coffee, Chase and Sanborn and
others. It produces in 58 countries with a
global workforce of 162,000 and has over
100 collective bargaining agreements in

North America alone.
"Perhaps we should thank Nestle for giv-

ing us the impetus to come together, to
share information, and to offer mutual sup-
port,- said Rene Rondou, IUF President.
"Nestle—and other companies like it—
symbolize the emergence of a global
economy, and this requires new forms of in-
ternational labor cooperation."
Local 6 members participating in the con-

ference were President Al Lannon, who led
the NOVA workshop, along with stewards
Alicia Matzger, MJB Coffee; Richard Meg-
gitt, Hills Brothers; Gloria Hall, MJB Rice;
Marcos Sirnonidis, Nestle Chocolate; Wash-
ington Rep Mike Lewis; and BAs Victor
Pamiroyan and David Schermerhorn.

SF rally for peace,

jobs and justice
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mobilization

for Peace, Jobs and Justice has scheduled a
march and rally for Saturday, April 30 in
San Francisco to draw attention to the
Reagan Administration's failure to "give
peace a chance" both at home and abroad.
The event, which is endorsed by ILWU,

will focus on the Administration's interven-
tion in Central America and the Caribbean,
US aid to the terrorist government of South
Africa, the nuclear arms race, the plight of
the jobless and the homeless, ahd restora-
tion and advancement of human—and
union—rights.
Participants will assemble at Precita

Park at 11 am, march through the Mission
Distriet starting at 12 noon and hold the ral-
ly at Dolores Park at 1 pm.
Local 6 President Al Lannon is co-chair,

along with San Francisco Labor Council
Secretary-Treasurer Walter Johnson and
other community leaders.
For further information call the Mobiliza-

tion for Peace, Jobs and Justice at (415)
626-8053.

MODESTO—ILWU President Jim Her-
man and other California labor leaders
issued a joint appeal late last month for
food, money and clothing for Teamsters
cannery workers on strike against United
Foods, Inc., in Modesto and Salinas.

-It is important that all of organized
labor extend a helping hand to the brothers
and sisters in Modesto and Salinas. To date,
the outpouring of support by the Northern
California labor movement has been out-
standing . . It is extremely important that
support be continued and even
increased . -

State AFL-CIO executive secretary-
treasurer Jack Henning, Chuck Mack,
President of Teamsters Joint District
Council 7 and Norbert Miller of Teamsters
Joint District Council 39 also signed the
appeal.

CAR CARAVANS
On Saturday, February 27 labor groups

in Northern California will be forming car
caravans to deliver food and other badly
needed items to the striking workers in
Modesto. The caravans will be leaving from
(1) Teamsters Local 70 parking lot at 70
Hegenberger Road in Oakland and (2)
Teamsters Local 287 at 1452 North Fourth
Street in San Jose. Both caravans will
depart at 11 am for arrival in Modesto at
1 pm for a rally.

Individuals travelling on their own from
the north should take Highway 99 to the
Central Modesto off-ramp, turn left onto
Eye Street and head to Teamster Local 748
at 1222 Eye Street in Modesto.

The strike, which forced 450 cannery
workers out of work six months ago, was
called when United Foods cut wages by
40-50%, eliminated the union pension plan,
and chopped health and welfare benefits so
drastically that some union members had to
file bankruptcy. The company also unilater-
ally reduced holidays and changed work
rules.

Most of the workers on strike are family
breadwinners and are predominantly
female and Latino.
For further information about the Febru-

ary car caravan, call the following: in San
Francisco, Walter Johnson, Central Labor
Council, (415) 543-2699; Oakland, Bill
Walsh, Teamster Local 70, (415) 569-1203;
or San Jose, Lou Gray, United Way, (408)
247-1200.

Future caravans will be scheduled as
needed.
Support for the strikers is being coor-

dinated by the United Labor Action Com-
mittee; ILWU Northern California Region-
al Director Leroy King serves as co-chair
along with Walter Johnson of the San Fran-
cisco Labor Council, Stan Smith of the San
Francisco Building and Construction
Trades Council and Robert Morales of
Teamsters Local 350.

Local 6 President Al Lannon led work-
shop on Nestle's "Project Nova."


